tiddlywinks with Ms. Robin

Open, Shut them

I love bugs by Philemon Sturges

“The Itsy bitsy spider” with hand motions

Here is a bee hive / Here is a Chrysalis

Snappy pop up – bugs

Bouncing Rhyme:

“I’m a little bumble bee”
I’m a little bumble bee and I buzz all day. If you get too close to me, I’ll fly away!
I’m a little butterfly and I flutter all day. If you get too close to me, I’ll fly away!
I’m a little lady bug and I wiggle all day. If you get too close to me, I’ll fly away!

Closing Rhymes:

1) Here’s the baby’s fingers
2) Father, mother and uncle John
3) Tick Tock

Song:
If you’re happy and you know it
Use stick puppets or hands

Here is the bee hive (hold fist together)
But where are all the bees (hold up hands)
Hiding away where nobody sees

Here they came creeping out of the hive

1,2,3,4,5 (Hold up fingers one at a time)

Bzzzzzzzzzzzzzz (You can also use both hands and have 10 bees.)

Here is the chrysalis on a twig on a tree

Something is stirring. Let's wait and see

Something comes out with wings folded tight

Now they are spreading all ready for flight

It's a beautiful fluttery butterfly

Away it goes flying - goodbye, goodbye